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Back L-R: Rosa Pimentel and Nele Storck 

Front L-R: Rachel Parker, Chelsea Doiron and Taylor Doucette 

These girls, as well as Spenser Clive and Taylor Henderson,  donated their hair to Locks of 

Love, an organization that takes human hair and makes wigs for cancer patients. The girls 

chopped their hair off at an assembly held March 21st to kick off Harbour View’s Relay for 

Life. To learn more, turn to page 4. 

Girls donate hair to Locks of Love 
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The gruesome tale of Sweeny Todd 

By Rachael Vance 

I had the fantastic opportunity to attend a Saint John Theatre Company's production of 

Sweeney Todd. The cast was extremely talented. It was great to see many performers of all 

ages represented on stage. The story of Sweeney Todd was unfamiliar to me, but perhaps 

some people will remember Johnny Depp in the title role.  With no prior knowledge of the 

story, I was surprised many times throughout the evening.  

Sweeney Todd was a barber who had been wrongly imprisoned and separated from his 

wife and daughter. He escaped from prison after 15 years and returned to London to seek 

revenge on those who had wronged him. Sweeney met Mrs. Lovett who became his partner 

in crime. He also found that his daughter was alive and he dreamed of the day they would 

meet. The musical also had a surprise ending that kept you on the edge of your seat. 

The story was very well portrayed by the actors. They brought the people to life and made 

you care about the characters, even Sweeney Todd. The singing was amazing and it was 

interesting to see that many of the cast were involved with their high school musicals when 

they were younger. I am proud that there is so much musical talent in Saint John. The band 

also provided the build up the scenes required. The theater was filled and it was obvious 

that the crowd thoroughly enjoyed the performance. I cannot wait to see their next show.   

Fiddler on the Roof coming to HVHS stage 

Poster designed by Nikki Kuehnel 

By Mallory McDonald 

Goodbye winter. Hello spring. Hello musical! 

With the change of seasons comes HVHS’s rapidly approaching production 

of Fiddler on the Roof. Rehearsals for the show have been going very well 

and the cast and crew have been working hard to put together a spectacular 

show. 

Fiddler on the Roof is vastly different from last year’s production of Phan-

tom of the Opera  and offers a new set of challenges for everyone involved. 

Grade 12 student Jacob Dempster plays the role of Tevye. “My role is much 

larger this year and therefore it’s quite a lot more work,” says Jake. “I feel 

more involved with the rest of the cast this year, though.  I love my character 

because he’s a really honest. He just wants what’s best for his daughters. 

He’s intelligent, but he’s kind of a goofball. He’s a lot of fun to play.” 

Claire Logan is also in grade 12 and is in the chorus. This is her first musical. 

“All my friends talked about how much they've had doing musical. I had 

some free time this year and so I thought I’d give it a try,” says Claire. “It is a 

lot of time, but it’s well spent because I’m with my friends and I am learning 

a lot about the stage.” 

Fiddler on the Roof  will be your final opportunity to see some of our 

school’s more seasoned performers including: Kylie Fox, Sarah Alston, Ja-

cob Lawrence, Hannah Wallace and April Wong. We encourage everyone to 

check out the show. 

The dates for the show are April 17-20 at 7:30. There is a matinee Saturday 

April 20 at 2pm. There is reserved seating and tickets are $12 for stu-

dents/seniors and $15 for adults.  For more information call 658-5359. 
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REEL REVIEWS 
By Ryan Brown 

This week I watched the movie Argo. This movie was based on real 

events and takes place during the Iran hostage crisis of 1989. In the 

film, the US Embassy in Iran is overrun by angry protestors at the 

peak of the Iranian revolution. The militants take 52 American Em-

bassy workers hostage and hold them within the Embassy; however, 

six manage to escape during the chaos and seek refuge in the Cana-

dian ambassador’s dwelling. During this very difficult time between 

the two nations, the CIA specialist Tony Mendez (Ben Affleck, also 

the director) is tasked with the seemingly impossible job of getting 

these six survivors out of Iran without letting anybody find out about 

their true identity. Tony Mendez decides on a seemingly impossible 

plan which might be crazy enough to work. The details of this mis-

sion have recently been declassified so that the public can now wit-

ness the extraordinary feats which were accomplished during this 

tense time. 

My favorite aspect of this movie was the suspense it created. Even 

though this was a real life incident, and I already knew going into the 

movie how it would end, the film kept me on the edge of my seat 

throughout the entire ordeal. The movie only ran two hours but was 

easily able to convey all of the necessary details of the story in a 

short and interesting manner that flowed well with the timeline of 

events. I am always slightly skeptical going into movies which are 

directed by and star the same person, but Ben Affleck did a great job 

at balancing these two roles and giving each character his/her own 

degree of depth. I liked that Affleck played a different kind of CIA 

agent in this movie. We are always bombarded with CIA characters 

who are emotionless killers who rely on their fists and guns to get 

them out of bad situations. Tony Mendez showed us the human side 

of a CIA protagonist, and he was able to deal with conflicts with his 

intelligence and wit as opposed to physical strength. The movie also 

managed to veer around the major political issues of the event so as 

to focus more on the mission itself without having to create a good 

guy-bad guy political debate. 

The only aspects which I found disagreeable with the movie were its 

stretches of particular details. The movie made it appear that the 

entire project was American-run while in reality Canada was respon-

sible for most of the planning and preparations. Canada especially 

took most of the risk in creating fake passports for the Americans 

due to the fact that Canada was not part of the hostage crisis. This 

movie had a very patriotic core and it is understandable that the pro-

ducers might want to focus on specific details in order to feed to the 

idea of American triumphalism. At the end of the day, these details 

themselves were not changed and if Affleck wishes to focus on some 

more than others he can do so. The only other aspect of the movie 

which made me shudder was that the movie featured some unrealis-

tic scenes where the difference of a second could have been the dif-

ference between success and certain death. I understand when some 

producers do this in fictional pieces because it is a created story to 

begin with, but when the film is based on real life events, I prefer 

when Hollywood skips some of the over dramatization. However, 

since this film is still only based on true events, it permits Affleck to 

change details if he pleases. 

All in all, I found this to be a very well done film which documented 

a tense period in history that is about as close to real life as Holly-

wood can get. I would give this movie 4.5 stars out of 5 and would 

recommend it to anyone who enjoys a suspenseful film based on real 

events. 

From the editor 

By Rachael Vance 

Why is Earth Week important? There are many things that are threaten-

ing the environment. Some of these things we have the opportunity to 

change. Earth week is a chance to shine a light on what people and in-

dustry can do to positively impact the future of our planet. There are 

small things we can do such as recycle, drive the car less and to decrease 

our use of electricity by turning off the lights when you leave a room and 

take shorter showers. (I know this is especially hard for teenagers). Gov-

ernments also can do larger things like enact laws decrease emissions to 

slow down global warming. Saturday March 23, 2013 was when Earth 

hour was recognized. People were supposed to turn off the lights, televi-

sions and all other electronic devices. How many of you remembered? 

Everyone needs to make changes so that our planet survives to be en-

joyed by generations to come. 

HVHS Alumni: What are you doing now? 

 

Did you graduate from Harbour View, or know someone 

who did? 

 

We are encouraging all HVHS graduates to join our 

growing alumni community. Re-connect with 

old friends, classmates, and teachers, make new friends, 

organize and partake in fun activities, 

and help to make your alma mater a rewarding experi-

ence for current and future Vikings! We'd love to hear 

from you! 

 

Contact Ms. MacPhee   (nancy.macphee@nbed.nb.ca), 

Sarah McCord (sarah.mccord@nbed.nb.ca)                                   

or join the Facebook group to sign up! 
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Relay for Life kicks off in (hair) style 

Rachel Parker  loses several inches of 

her hair  at the Relay for Life assembly 

held on March 21st.  

 

 (Photos contributed by Mrs. Doucette) 

By Kailey DeLucry and Nicholas Williams 

The Relay for Life assembly held March 21st set the tone for what is bound to be another successful relay event. Relay has become a highly antici-

pated  event at HVHS and in six years we have raised over $110,000.  Harbour View’s devotion to this event was evident when seven girls agreed 

to cut their hair at the assembly to be donated to Locks of Love.  

Relay for Life is one of the most exciting nights for students, who not only get the chance to support a great cause but have fun doing it.  Movies 

play all night long, food in in endless supply and our own students provide musical entertainment. 

Claire Logan has attended Relay for Life for the past three years. “I look forward to Relay,” she says. “It’s an awesome night with all my friends. I 

love to have fun, but it’s also nice to remember those who are suffering. Everyone should participate.” 

This year’s Relay is taking place on May 31st from 6pm to 6am. Registration is taking place over the next few weeks until May 17th. Hope to see 

you at Relay this year. 

HVHS students form Community Resource Centre 

By Emily McMillan 

The Community Resource Center (CRC), recently held a bake sale  to raise in 

funds for The Sunshine room.  The Sunshine room is  Harbour View’s very own  

food bank.  It also contains many other items useful to high school students who 

might find themselves in need. These items include clothing, toiletries and school 

supplies. Although to some of us these items might not seem like a big deal, to 

someone else it could mean the world. Not everybody is  fortunate to have a lunch 

every day, or a supper every night.  

This might be the first time you’ve heard of CRC fundraising but the bake sale 

was our second fundraiser. Earlier this year we made pancakes for students who 

donated winter wear, canned food or some extra cash.  

At the moment there are only a few students in our group. If you are interested in 

joining CRC, please see Ms..Tanfara. Don’t wait for next year; make a move now, 

because you can make a difference in someone’s life. 
Emily McMillan, Jordan King and Cameron Dick sell items 

to raise money for HVHS’s Sunshine Room.                            

                            (Photo submitted by Ms. McDonald) 



 

Sports beat...a monthly look at HVHS sports 

By Matt Cochrane 

Volleyball season is finally here, with rugby and rowing soon to 

follow. 

The boys volleyball team have started their season off with a 

huge bang. In both tournaments they’ve played so far, they’ve 

finished second and have also  had one split decision  against 

Saint John High. They have many more games to come and 

they need all you Vikings to get out and support them.  The 

next home games for our volleyball teams are as follows: 

Jr. Boys - April 3 

Jr. Girls - April 4 

Sr. Boys  -April 5 

Sr. Girls - April 9 

 

H-what? HV! Let’s get ready to play rugby. Yes, that’s right. 

After waiting all winter, it’s finally here. Your HVHS rugby 

teams are going into battle April 19, 20 and 21st at RugbyFest. 

Come out to RNS and watch bring home our second banner in a 

row.  

 

Also, if you’re thinking, “Oh, I want to play rugby, but it’s 

probably too late for me to join,” you’re wrong. We are still 

having practices and new members are always welcome. So, get 

out to rugby or I’ll come looking for you. (See Mr. Bidgood for 

more information.) 

 

Well, that’s it for sports news this month. I’m Matt Cochrane. 

You stay classy, HVHS. 

Right: Taylor James serves at a recent JV Girls volleyball 

game. 
                                              (Photo submitted by Mrs. Doucette) 

Envirothon teams learn by doing  

Front L-R:  Lacey Lee, Robin Goss, Kerrie Doucette, Jenna Pitre 
Second row L-R:  Brynn Aucoin, Makyle McLellan, Rachel Lunn, 

Misty Lee, Cecil McCavour 

Third Row L-R:  Bronson McCavour, Dillon Hebert, Michael 
Cunningham   (Photo submitted by Ms. Lennon) 

Submitted by Ms. Lennon 

This year at Harbour View we have three Envirothon teams. We have several re-

turning members, Kaila Miller, Rachel Lunn, Brynn Aucoin, Jenna Pitre and, 

unique this year, two sets of siblings: Lacey and Misty Lee and Cecil and Bronson 

McCavour. The rest of the teams are made up of Rachel Vance, Robin Goss, Dillon 

Hebert, Makyle McLellan, Mike Cunningham, Shane Childs and Kerrie Doucette. 

This group makes for an interest dynamic as we have a lot of laughs and they are a 

very enthusiastic bunch.  

In the Envirothon, there are several outings to local parks in Saint John such as 

Irving Nature Park, Rockwood, and Fallsview to help students learn various com-

ponents of forestry, wildlife, aquatics, and soils in preparation for our field tests. As 

we lead up to the competition on May 5 to 6, teams will be attending a couple of 

workshops and working with a few guest speakers to gain some hands-on learning 

and hear from people who work in these particular fields. One workshop that is 

always looked forward to by everyone is our time at Elmhurst Outdoors as we will 

be there for the maple sugar run!  



 

 

Les Bonnes Nouvelles à Harbour View 

Nous avons un nouveau pape 

Par Kailey DeLucry  

Nous avons un nouveau pape! C'est un événement vraiment inté-

ressant parce que le pape précédent, Benedict XVI, ne se sentait 

pas suffisamment en bonne santé pour continuer. Il a été remplacé 

le 13 Mars 2013 par le pape Francis, de l'Argentine. Pape Francis a 

été largement acceptée comme un cardinal et ses valeurs ne sont 

pas traditionnels comme ont été déjà vu avec les papes du passé. Il 

portait un costume simple et a parlé en Latin pendant la première 

messe. Il est le premier pape d'Amérique latine et des Jésuites 

pape.  

 

 

Par Claire Logan 

Pinterest est un site de média social qui est à la hausse dans la 

course de popularité mois après mois. Avec plus de 40 millions de 

membres actifs, il y a toujours quelque chose à trouver. Vous 

pouvez suivre les autres membres et "repin" quoi que ce soit de 

l'artisanat, faites vous-même à des recettes saines sur votre propre 

conseil d'administration. Cela peut paraître déroutant au premier 

abord, mais le site est extrêmement facile à utiliser. 

 

Ce site peut aider quelqu'un! Si vous avez besoin d'une idée de 

dernière minute pour le souper, vous pouvez certainement en 

trouver sur Pinterest. Il suffit de taper ce que vous recherchez 

dans la caisse de recherche et des centaines d'idées seront là pour 

vous guider vers le repas parfait. Peut-être que vous aimez l'artisa-

nat, ou les projets de bricolage! Pinterest, bien, c'est l'endroit pour 

vous. Il y a des récits entiers dédiés à la recherche des projets les 

plus amusants et "repinning" directement dans votre tableau de 

bord. 

 

Beaucoup d'étudiants ont utilisé Pinterest et l’ont trouvé utile dans 

leur vie. Voici une citation d'un étudiant Harbour View, Jenna 

Dobbelsteyn: 

"Pinterest est un site web que je n'ai pas découvert jusqu'à ce qu'il 

y a quelques mois. Depuis, j'ai essayé huit recettes, six projets et 

livres lus que je n'aurais pas connue sans adhérer. C'est un moyen 

facile de se connecter avec des amis et de partager toutes sortes de 

choses ayant des idées chics à des photos amusantes. Si vous êtes 

passionnés ou intéressés par rien et vous ne savez pas trop com-

ment le partager, rejoignez Pinterest. C'est si facile à faire et je 

vous garantis que vous ne regretterez pas." 

 

Pinterest n'est pas encore un site de médias sociaux, mais il est 

quelque chose de plus. Il s'agit d'un livre de recettes en ligne, un 

album photo et une inspiration de la mode tout en un. Comme 

Jenna dit, vous ne regretterez pas de rejoindre. 

 

Le Journal 

Par Nicholas Williams 

Voici les cinq premières chansons françaises de ce mois-ci! Prenez une 

chance et écoutez, peut-être vous trouverez un nouveau chanteur préféré. 

 

 

 L’amour  

  Karmin Oulette   

                                                    

 

 

Stompa ( Version Francaise)   

Serena Ryder                        

 

  

             Entre Deux Mondes    

      Marc Dupré       

 

  

Elle me dit                  

MIKA                                                                  

                                  

 

 

    

  

  Là-Bas  

  Marie Mai                                                           
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Peter Meng has been playing chess for 12 of his 18 years. 

“Initially I was interested in Chinese chess, which is a little bit differ-

ent,” he explains.  

Meng has been living in Saint John for the past seven months and he 

is an avid member of Harbour View’s chess team, which is organized 

by Mr. Bidgood. 

“When I used to play as a kid, my parents would always tell me I was 

smart when I won,” Meng says. “Now it’s just part of my life.” 

Chess has been around for 1500 years, originating in India. Orga-

nized tournaments began in the mid 1800s. 

Although Meng claims he now plays chess because he enjoys it, he 

says he still likes to win. 

“Chess is a good game for everybody,” Meng says. “You play sports 

to get fit and chess can do that , too. Chess is training for the brain.” 

How good is Meng?  

“I nearly beat him the other day,” laughs Mr. Bidgood.  

Meng agreed. “He almost had me, but then he did an important move 

wrong.” 

Meng joined fellow chess players at the District Chess Champion-

ships held on the 23rd of March. The results were: 

 

Grade 9: 2nd Bennett Comeau  

Grade 10: 1st Hayden Debell  

Grade 11: 1st Peter Meng, 2nd Ryan Brown 

Grade 12: 1st Elias Melanson, 2nd Jordan King 
 

Check mate: students participate in district tournament 

Back L-R: Peter Meng, Hay-

don Debow, Jordan King, 

Elias Melanson 

Front L-R: Bennett Comeau, 

Ryan Brown 

 

Photo submitted by Nr. Bid-

good 



 

A picture is worth a thousand words... 

At the Atlantics in Moncton, March 16, 2013, Ben Fowler took 

the Gold medal for High Jump; Gold for Shot Put; Silver for 

60m Hurdles; Silver for Relay                                                   

 (Photo and text submitted by Mrs. Fowler) 

Mrs. Gallagher’s Culinary Technology class had a lesson on foam 

and produced these amazing jelly rolls  on March 22nd.  Dee-lish! 

  (Photo contributed by Mrs. Gallagher) 

Lindsey Munro and Frances Gray work on the billboards for HVHS’s production of Fiddler on the 

Roof. The musical will be performed in the auditorium April 17-20th beginning at 7:30, with a mat-

inee on Saturday. For more information about the play, turn to page 2.  


